This paper exploits a quasi-experiment to value the benefits of reducing urban traffic externalities.
Introduction 1
Different cities have recently introduced or strengthened policies aimed at reducing the incoming automobile traffic. This is not without a reason. Data for the European Union indicate that passenger kilometres driven by car rose by a factor of two and a half between 1970 and 2000 and have increased by yet another ten percent since (European Commission, 2002 , 2012 . Although automobiles have become much cleaner and quieter in the recent decennia, they still are a leading source of greenhouse gases, local air pollution (Parry et al., 2007) and noise annoyance (CE, 2011) . 2 In urban areas, the negative externalities caused by road traffic are especially harmful due to the high concentration of population. Before the introduction of the congestion charge in London in 2003, ninety percent of the city residents surveyed opined that there was too much traffic in London (Rocol, 2000) . This paper exploits a quasi-experiment to produce new and improved evidence on the benefits of reducing urban traffic externalities. As a source of exogenous variation we use the opening in 2003 of a new highway in the west of the Netherlands that provided bypass capacity for through traffic heading to the third largest Dutch city, The Hague. The bypass considerably reduced traffic on a number of local streets in the suburbs of The Hague, leaving others unaffected. We use a unique dataset including (i) micro data on local traffic densities on the streets in these suburbs, (ii) individual residential sales data on affected and unaffected streets before and after the opening of the bypass. A noteworthy feature of our dataset is the continuous and longitudinal data on traffic density. Affected streets not only differ in the level of traffic density in the before period, but also in the magnitude of the induced density change. This variation allows us to progress beyond a simple comparison of housing prices on affected and unaffected streets and estimate a functional relationship between traffic density and housing prices. Exact information on the location of the dwellings makes it furthermore possible to include fixed effects on a very low level of aggregation (street segment) and to identify the effect of traffic nuisance from the before-after variation in traffic nuisance and housing prices. Finally, our data covers a large enough time period before the opening of the bypass to be able to examine the anticipation effects.
With this paper we contribute to a growing literature on the effects of policies aimed at the reduction of urban traffic. The existing empirical papers mainly focus on the effects of recently introduced congestion charges and report considerable reductions in traffic volume in London (Leape, 2006) and Stockholm (Eliasson, 2010, Kopp and Prud'homme, 2010) . We contribute to this literature by examining how urban citizens value the decrease in traffic externalities. A number of theoretical papers analyse the effects and relative performance of a broader set of policy measures. De Borger and Proost (2013) consider tolls, bypass capacity to guide traffic around the city centre and capacity reduction measures such as speed limits and road bumps. Karamychev and Van Reeven (2011) investigate park-and-ride facilities that aim to intercept motorists from travelling into the city. We complement this literature by providing empirical evidence on the possible benefits of these policies; this evidence can be used to support the optimal choice of the policy instrument and its design in practice.
Our paper is the first to combine a quasi-experiment and a fixed effect hedonic price estimation to study the valuation of local traffic nuisance. By focusing on the effects of urban traffic nuisance our paper is related to the quasi-experimental research on the valuation of environmental goods (see Boes and Nüesch, 2011 , and the references therein for airport noise; Palmquist, 1982, for highway noise; Chay and Greenstone, 2005, for air pollution; Davis, 2011, for the nuisance from power plants). Palmquist studies traffic externalities using variation in urban noise levels induced by the construction of a highway through a town. He does not, however, take into account the environmental effects of changes in the local traffic flows brought about by the realisation of the new highway. These latter effects constitute the focus of our paper. 3 Furthermore, in our study, the measured effect of traffic nuisance accounts not only for noise, but for the whole array of various local externalities induced by local urban traffic. As described in Parry et al. (2007) , these mutually correlated externalities include among other things: congestion, noise, local pollution, accident risks. By focussing on the external effects of traffic, our paper is furthermore indirectly related to the small quasi-experimental literature on the accessibility effects of new transport infrastructure. 4 Taking advantage of our detailed data on traffic density we detect a statistically significant positive effect of a decrease in traffic density on the 3 Furthermore, two quasi-experimental studies make a difference-in-difference analysis of the effects of changes in highway nuisance without having at their disposal micro data about the corresponding nuisance levels. Julien and Lanoie (2007) measures the effect of a noise barrier on the prices of houses in the immediate neighbourhood and Klaiber and Smith (2010) measure the nuisance effect of a new highway on the house prices in the immediate neighbourhood. Both papers approximate the level of traffic nuisance by the distance to the highway. 4 Klaiber and Smith (2010) study accessibility benefits of a new highway. Gibbons and Machin (2005) and Billings (2011) study these benefits for new train stations.
value of houses within 40 meters from the affected streets. The estimated elasticity of housing prices to traffic density is on average -0.02 for houses adjacent to the street; it is factor 2 to 4 smaller for houses located further away from the street. For houses located on very busy roads the effect of traffic density turns out to be much stronger: for streets with traffic flows above 15000 cars per day an elasticity coefficient of -0.1 is estimated. Furthermore, we show that the total benefits of traffic nuisance reduction amount to some 8% of the reference costs of the bypass construction.
Despite the benefits of reduced nuisance, there was a large local resistance to the construction of the bypass. To understand the reasons for this resistance we study whether people anticipated the reductions in traffic nuisance on local streets. Estimation results suggest no evidence of anticipation effects up to three years before the change in local nuisance. Existing literature presents no unambiguous conclusions about whether land values adjust in advance to the expected changes in the location characteristics. McDonald and Osuji (1995) and McMillen and McDonald (2004) find evidence that the future increase in rail accessibility was already partly capitalized in the land prices three years before the opening of the new Chicago transit line. Billings (2011) finds anticipation effects for the new light rail system in Charlotte, NC. Gibbons and Machin (2005) argue, however, that owner-occupiers discount the future benefits of transport improvements very heavily so that anticipation effects will, in most cases, be quite limited. In the light of the first literature, our results indicate that residents, although being able to form expectations about the direct effects of accessibility improvements, have trouble foreseeing the induced effects such as changes in local traffic flows. In the light of the second literature, our results may be seen as a support for the existence of a high discount rate for the expected changes in location characteristics.
Finally we investigate how much the use of the quasi-experimental methodology confers advantages in terms of pinning down the valuation of traffic nuisance in comparison with more conventional methods based on pooled cross-sectional regressions. The results of conventional studies are likely to suffer from the omitted variables bias, as unobserved neighbourhood characteristics tend to be correlated with both the housing prices and the environmental good (e.g. Greenstone and Gayer, 2009, Boes and Nuesch, 2011) . A quasi-experimental study like ours has the advantage of avoiding this problem. We use our data to estimate pooled cross-sectional models and find considerably lower effects of traffic nuisance (about 5 times lower), suggesting a positive correlation between traffic density and unobserved neighbourhood amenities. This result may have implications for the valuation of road traffic externalities in transport policy appraisals in different countries. Currently, these valuations largely build on the outcomes of the conventional hedonic studies on the effects of traffic externalities (see Odgaard, 2005 , Navrud, 2004 .
The paper proceeds as follows. In the next section we describe the institutional framework of the events leading to the local traffic density changes and explain our identification strategy. Section 3 deals with the data used, and Section 4 presents the results of the estimations. Section 5 discusses the policy implications of the results for the valuation of traffic nuisance. Section 6 concludes.
Changes in local traffic and identification strategy
Induced changes in local traffic density In November 2003 a new highway was opened in the Netherlands, providing bypass capacity for traffic heading to the northern part of the third largest Dutch city, The Hague. The lead time to the opening of the bypass was long. It first appeared in the plans of the Ministry of Transportation in 1930s. However, due to successful local opposition, construction was deterred several times. It was only at the end of 1998 that the construction decision was ratified by all involved city councils.
The bypass runs in a tunnel through the urbanized suburbs of The Hague (municipality Leischendam-Voorburg) and on the ground level along the Hague neighbourhood Mariahoeve (see Figure 1) . Although relatively small in geographical scale, with its length of 5.2 kilometres, the bypass absorbed a large part of the through traffic that had previously used local streets in these suburbs. Traffic density on local through streets decreased on average by half (from 8.6 thousand to 4.5 thousand cars per day); some affected streets lost up to 90% of the before-traffic and up to 15 thousand cars per day. This traffic relief is major when compared with the general trend in the west of the Netherlands, where the traffic density remained more or less stable after 2003. 5 We will use the described variation in the local traffic flows in the before and after period to estimate how the decrease in urban traffic nuisance is capitalized in housing prices. The next section describes the identification strategy in more detail. But first we address two general methodological concerns that might complicate the identification of the effects. It is quite likely that the bypass influenced the housing prices in Leidschendam, Voorburg and Mariahoeve through mechanisms other than only changes in local traffic density, including: (i) improved accessibility (a faster connection to the intercity road network and The Hague), (ii) (negative) external effects of the bypass on the direct surroundings. If the variation in housing prices induced by either of these two mechanisms is highly correlated with the variation induced by traffic density changes, this would lead to biased estimates. However, the highly disaggregated data we have on traffic density changes allow us to easily control for the possibility of this bias. Variation in traffic density changes in our data is on the level of a street segment between two junctions (see Figure 1) . Consultations with the transportation experts from local authorities revealed that travel time improvements due to the faster new connection to The Hague do not vary much within larger neighbourhoods 6 and can thus be accounted for by the inclusion of neighbourhood-specific time trends. The same argument holds for the negative external effects of the bypass. These nuisance effects were partly mitigated by tunnelling the bypass and partly by putting a noise wall around it. The possible remaining effects are restricted to the direct surroundings of the bypass; in the estimation we will include specific time trends for these areas as well. 6 The extra time savings of the residents of streets with decreased traffic (e.g. due to easier and closer parking possibilities) we attribute to the effects of decreased local traffic density.
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The construction of the bypass started in January 1999, and, in November 2003, the first cars made use of the new connection. If the residents of surrounding towns anticipated the effects of reduced local traffic densities before these became effective, the prices could have already partly adjusted to the new situation by 2003. To get more insight into this issue, we perform a simple difference-in-difference estimation comparing the price appreciation trends for houses that experienced a traffic decrease after the opening of the bypass with houses that remained unaffected (see Figure 2 ). The analysis suggests that, between 1998 and 2001, the first group of houses experienced slightly lower appreciation rates than the second group. In the period between 2001 and 2003, the two trends converged in value. In the last quarter of 2003, simultaneously with the opening of the bypass, housing prices on streets with decreased traffic experienced a permanent upward jump. This preliminary analysis suggests that if the anticipation effect existed, it took place in the three years before the opening of the bypass and was of limited size. 7 We will formally test for this in the next sections.
Figure 2 Decreased traffic nuisance capitalized in housing prices after the opening of the bypass
7 Theoretically, reduced traffic nuisance could partly be capitalized in the housing prices as early as in the end of 1998, immediately after the announcement of the bypass construction. Our data on the years preceding the announcement are too limited to completely rule out this effect. If this capitalization took place, the effect of traffic nuisance reduction in our study will be underestimated. We have reasons, however, to expect the announcement effect, if any, to be small. Consultations with local transportation authorities revealed that residents had trouble realizing ex ante that the bypass would influence traffic flows on local streets. What is more, the construction of the bypass had been for many decades opposed by the local residents, who argued, among other things, that it would not reduce through traffic in the surroundings (Hobma, 2000) . Finally, Billings (2011) finds no support for an immediate announcement effect from the decision about light rail construction in Charlotte, NC; he argues that land markets need several years to adjust to the new information. 
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Identification strategy A starting point for our analysis is a location fixed effect equation (1) relating transaction prices of houses P to the traffic density D on the street where the house is located. To control for differences in other location characteristics of the houses sold, we include time-invariant fixed effects for the smallest administrative units in the Netherlands (postcode PC6 units) that include 10 to 15 dwellings located on the same segment of a street. This ensures that the traffic density discount β is estimated from the variation within these units. We furthermore control for the variation in the structural characteristics of the houses sold by including covariates X for these structural characteristics. Finally, the general time trend and neighbourhood specific time trends are accounted for.
where ijt P is the price of dwelling i located in postcode unit j in year t; it D is the traffic density in postcode unit j; j f is the location fixed effect; it X is a vector of the structural housing attributes of dwelling i in year t (such as: size of the dwelling, number of rooms, presence of a garage, etc.); t Y are year dummies; neighb t IY are neighbourhood-specific time trends that account for possible differences between neighbourhoods in the accessibility effects and external effects of the bypass (see Section 2 above); β and γ are coefficients to be estimated and ε ijt is the residual term of an individual house. After consultations with local transportation authorities we distinguished three larger neighbourhoods that can differ in accessibility effects 8 and two smaller neighbourhoods, adjacent to the bypass, that could have experienced negative external effects from the bypass. Vector neighb I thus contains five neighbourhood-specific dummies that take value one if the house is located in a specific neighbourhood and zero otherwise.
A double-log specification of the relationship between the housing price and the traffic density allows interpreting the coefficient by density as price elasticity. The choice to express density in logarithms is based on the following consideration: The level of noise, which is the major source of traffic nuisance, is commonly expressed by a logarithmic measure of the effective sound pressure relative to a reference value (measured in decibels).
Our estimates will be based on the price differences between the periods 1998-2003 and 2004-2006 . Before 1998 the data on home sales in the area are limited. After 2006 other important changes in the transport network in the area took place.
Testing for anticipation effects
We allow anticipation to take place up to three years before the opening of the bypass. We amend equation (1) 
In equation (2), we allow the expected change in traffic nuisance in the afterperiod 2004-2006 to capitalize in the housing prices already in the years t=2001, 2002 and 2003. We expect the coefficient β 2 to be negative as expected decrease in traffic nuisance should capitalize in higher housing prices.
Data
This research uses two main sources of data: (i) information on housing sales between 1998 and 2006 in the towns Voorburg, Leidschendam and the neighborhood Mariahoeve in The Hague, and (ii) data on traffic densities on the through streets in the same region. Micro data on the houses sold were provided by the Dutch Association of Real Estate Brokers (NVM).
9 These data include the transaction date, the transaction price and extended information on housing attributes, such as age, construction descriptors (e.g. type of heating, presence of a built-in garage, etc.) and various dimensional attributes (such as the size of the living area, the number of rooms, etc.) We know the exact location of each house. 10 Our identification strategy (see Section 2) is based on repeated sales on the level of a postcode PC6 unit. Consequently, we exclude the postcode units that are present in the before-or after-period only. This results in an unbalanced panel consisting of 9506 observations within 1120 different postcode units. Roughly 60% of the observations refer to the period before the bypass became operational (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) , 40% of the observations refer to the after-period (2004) (2005) (2006) .
Detailed data on traffic densities of approximately 80 through street segments in the research area in the before-and after-period were made available by the Municipality of Leidschendam-Voorburg. Based on the knowledge of the exact geographical location of every dwelling and every street segment, the two datasets could be linked. Figure 3 below shows the geographical reach of our research area and the location of the dwellings in our dataset in relation to the through streets and the bypass.
Figure 3 Research area and location of dwellings sold
Dots refer to the houses sold. The bypass is indicated by a dotted line and three elongated circles (tunnels).
Our dataset contains measurements of traffic density at two points in time: 1999 and 2006. To obtain figures for the years 1998 and 2000-2005 we use the data of Statistics Netherlands on the growth rate of traffic on larger streets in the western part of the Netherlands.
As described in Section 2, we control for the possible external effects of the bypass on its direct surroundings. Due to mitigation measures, if these effects were present, they were very local. As figure 3 shows, a large part of the bypass was built in tunnels on the top of which new residential housing and a park were realised. Nuisance from the ground part of the bypass was mitigated by a noise barrier. We allow dwellings within a distance of approximately 500 meters on both sides of the bypass to experience a (positive or negative) change in spatial quality; the precise borders of the proximity area are determined manually in GIS using, as guidelines, the location of larger streets. According to this definition, around 10% of the houses in our dataset lie in the area where external effects of the bypass might be present.
the new bypass
As a first step towards estimating the impact of the traffic density changes on housing prices, we compare prices and traffic densities for three groups of observations: (i) the observations on through streets that experienced a fall in traffic density after the opening of the bypass, (ii) the observations on through streets that experienced a rise in traffic density after the opening and (iii) the observations not lying on one of the affected streets.
11 For each group of observations, the before (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) and after (2004) (2005) (2006) means are reported. Table 1 suggests that the opening of the bypass led to considerable decreases (on average 4000 cars a day) and only modest increases (1000 cars a day on average) in traffic density. The related percentage price changes between the before and the after period are in line with the expectations. The non-affected dwellings, and dwellings with a rise in traffic density, showed a price rise of 22% between the two periods. Dwellings that experienced a considerable fall in the traffic density, showed a larger price increase of 25%. Appendix A reports the full descriptive statistics of the data.
How does traffic density affect housing prices?
In this section we estimate model (1) and some extensions. 12 Column 1 of table 2 below presents the estimated elasticity of home prices to the traffic density on the street where these dwellings are located (model 1). This elasticity equals -0.02. This implies that a 1% decrease in the traffic density results in a 0.02% increase in the prices of houses affected by this traffic, and that decreasing traffic density by half induces a 1% increase in housing prices. The coefficient is highly significant.
11 Non-affected dwellings are houses located within residential blocks, on non-through streets. For these streets no traffic density measurements were performed as this density is low and mainly influenced by local traffic flows. For the non-through streets we make two alternative assumptions: (i) traffic density did not change between the before-and after-period; (ii) traffic density grew with the average rate for the west of the Netherlands. Our results are robust to these assumptions. 12 To account for possible correlation between the error terms within a postcode unit, we apply the clustered errors correction as suggested by Angrist and Pischke (2008) . It is quite possible that dwellings located further away from affected streets also profited from reduction in traffic nuisance. We test this hypothesis and find that the effect of the traffic density change reaches as far as 40 meters from the affected street. Column 2 of table 2 (baseline model) reports the elasticity of the prices of houses not adjacent to the street to be between -0.005 and -0.01. This is a factor 2 to 4 smaller than the effect for the houses directly adjacent to the affected streets.
In Appendix C we show that the estimated traffic nuisance effect is robust across space and for dwellings in different price segments. Below the baseline model is extended by allowing for (i) anticipation effects and (ii) different valuation of the traffic nuisance at medium and high traffic densities. 
Anticipation effects
Column 3 in table 2 reports the results of estimating equation (2) with anticipation effects for dwellings that experienced a decrease in traffic density.
The point estimate of the anticipation coefficient β 2 has a correct negative sign, a low absolute value and is not significant. The point estimate of the price elasticity to density (-0.025) lies well within the confidence band of the baseline model 2. An alternative estimation, in which we remove years [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] altogether from the dataset, yields an elasticity of -0.023, which is also well within the confidence band of the baseline model. This supports the conclusion of no significant anticipation effects.
The result obtained is in line with expectations. We performed several interviews with municipal transportation experts from the towns surrounding the bypass. These interviews revealed that local population had great trouble realising ex ante that the bypass would relieve traffic flows on local streets and that this would influence the housing prices. The results are furthermore in line with Gibbons and Macchin (2005) who believe that owner-occupiers have a fairly short-run view of the benefits of a residential location: they value these benefits as a consumption good they can enjoy rather than as an asset.
Traffic nuisance at high and low traffic densities
Noise is an important source of traffic nuisance. Literature on the effects of traffic noise suggests that, starting with a noise level of around 45 decibels and higher, people experience noise as annoyance. Above a level of 60 decibels noise may lead not only to annoyance but also to health damages such as: sleep disturbance, heart disease etc. (World Health Organization, 2011) . This insight suggests that the elasticity of the housing price to traffic density may be different for low/medium and high values of the density. To test this hypothesis we adjust equation (1) allowing for a piece-wise relationship between the logarithm home price and the logarithm traffic density. We allow for a kink at the density level of 15000 cars per day that corresponds to the noise level of approximately 60 decibel. 13 Table 2 , column 4 reports the results of this estimation. For the low and medium densities, the estimated value of price elasticity becomes slightly lower than in the baseline model (-0.018 instead of -0.020); it stays highly significant. For the high values of traffic density, a factor 5 larger elasticity value of -0.1 is found. The result for the high densities is highly significant and in line with the intuition. Nevertheless, the point estimate for the high densities should be treated with some caution. In our dataset the data coverage for the high traffic densities is rather thin: less than 10% of the 1857 affected houses faced in the before period a traffic density above 15000 cars a day.
Implications for the transportation policy appraisals
Many transportation policies aim at reducing urban traffic nuisance. Think about the congestion charges in London and Stockholm; the park-and-ride facilities at the city borders in various countries; the high parking costs in downtowns; and so forth. To optimally shape these policies it is important to be able to estimate ex ante their benefits and costs. Below we show that the quasiexperimental approach we use confers important advantages in terms of pinning down the valuation of nuisance, in comparison with more conventional valuation approaches widely used to provide monetary values for transportation policy appraisals.
We estimate a conventional specification of equation (1) based on pooled cross-sectional regressions. We define the location fixed effects on the level of neighbourhoods (statistic entities that are aggregations of postcode PC6 units) and include additional variables to correct for differences in the geographical characteristics of the location. These additional variables comprise (see Appendix A for descriptives): land use within a 500 meter radius from the dwelling including shares of the land under transport infrastructure, shops and restaurants and open space; social-economic characteristics of the neighbourhood including percentage share of non-western immigrants, average income per household and population density.
The estimated traffic density effect is in the conventional approach 5 times (three standard deviations) lower than in the baseline estimation based on a quasi-experiment, see table 3. This outcome suggests the presence of positively valued characteristics of the living environment that are highly correlated with the home location on a busier street and introduce a bias in the conventional estimates. One may think of such factors as: a wider view out of the windows, larger distance to the neighbouring houses and houses on the opposite side, presence of trees, better transport accessibility, etc. In various countries recommended valuation of traffic nuisance in transport project appraisals is based on conventional hedonic estimates (Navrud, 2004 ).
14 Our results suggest that caution is needed when using these results. Although modern studies based on pooled cross-sectional regressions (Day et al., 2007 , Andersson et al., 2010 exploit very detailed information on a large range of housing and neighbourhood characteristics, it remains a hard task to exclude all sources of omitted variables.
Conclusions
Our study provides new and convincing evidence on the valuation of urban traffic nuisance. We implement a strong test based on a quasi-experimental change in traffic density on local streets as a result of the construction of a new bypass in the west of the Netherlands. We use a unique dataset that not only contains information on which dwellings were affected by the traffic density change, but also shows to what traffic density levels these dwellings were exposed in the before-and after-periods. We derive monetary valuation for the total of various negative urban traffic externalities that people perceive as nuisance, including congestion, noise, local pollution and accident risks.
We find that on medium density streets the elasticity of prices to traffic density amounts to -0.02. On streets with high density the valuation of traffic nuisance may be up to 5 times as high as on the medium density streets. The impact of the traffic nuisance is furthermore not only present for the houses adjacent to the main street, but also for those located further away, up to a distance of 40 meters from the street. We show that our estimates of the impact of traffic density changes are robust across space and across different house price segments.
As car drivers themselves do not internalize the costs they impose on others, local authorities in many urban agglomerations take various policy measures to reduce urban traffic flows. These include congestion charges, (high) parking costs as well as investment in tunnels and bypasses. Many such measures involve a substantial cost to car owners and taxpayers, so successful interventions require a careful appraisal of the costs and benefits of the resulting traffic reduction. Our paper offers a better insight into the benefits of these policies.
One can compute the benefits of traffic nuisance reduction brought about by the bypass studied in this paper. Following a conservative approach that only accounts for the effects on houses adjacent to the affected streets, and takes the medium density elasticity of -0.02, the total local benefits for the houses in our dataset amount to 1.4 million euros in Leidschendam-Voorburg and 2.6 million euros in The Hague Mariahoeve. Assuming that the houses in the dataset are a random sample from the housing stock, the total benefit of reduced nuisance equals some 18 million euros.
15 This is 3.5 million euros per kilometre bypass.
To gain an insight into the relative importance of these benefits, we compare them with the reference construction costs of a two-lane bypass. 16 Vos (2004) reports that a simple two-lane highway on ground level costs some 10 million euros per kilometre. Where tunnels and bridges are involved, as was the case with the bypass near The Hague, the cost easily quadruples to more than 40 million euros per kilometre (V&W, 2003) . This simple calculation suggests that, for a bypass to be cost-efficient it must generate other benefits in addition to the reduction of urban traffic nuisance. For the bypass in our study an important benefit was the improved accessibility of The Hague. 15 The size of the housing stock as reported by Statistics Netherlands amounts to 34.2 thousand in Leidschendam-Voorburg and 8.4 thousand in The Hague Mariahoeve; the number of dwellings in our dataset for Leidschendam-Voorburg and The Hague Mariahoeve is 7.6 thousand and 1.8 thousand respectively. 16 The bypass we studied was constructed by a private consortium, so its exact construction costs are unknown.
Traffic density (x1000 cars per day) 8.6 (8.5) 4.5 (4.9) 5.4 (3.2) 6.2 (3.0) n/a n/a 
Structural attributes
Appendix C. Robustness checks baseline model
In this appendix we test whether the estimates of model (2) stay robust when we allow for different valuation of traffic nuisance in different housing market segments. We investigate regional and price segmentation. To control for possible income differences in nuisance valuation 17 , we estimate separate regressions for houses in a higher and lower price segment. 18 To control for possible regional differences, we estimate separate regressions for each of the three towns in our dataset. The estimated traffic nuisance effect is robust across space and income. 
